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The Year in Review from the
International Office of SER
Dear Members,

A

s we start a new year, full of energy
and exciting plans for SER International, we thought we’d take a quiet moment to
sum up for you the accomplishments of the
past year. As a member, you have invested
in this organization through your time, your
membership dues and your professional
affiliation. We want you to see the tangible
ways your belief in SER’s mission and
goals has come to fruition.

GLOBAL
RESTORATION
Global Restoration Network (GRN)
NETWORK
Launched on March 15, 2007

A project of SER International
www.GlobalRestorationNetwork.org
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For a long time, members and the public were clamoring for a way to centralize
information and make it accessible. After
three years of planning, www.GlobalRestorationNetwork.org was launched in March,
and since that time:
• The GRN has received more than 1
million hits from 27,000 visitors
• More than 75 websites include a link
to the GRN via a button on their website, or
link to the GRN in their Resource section
• The GRN Database has 100 case studies, 625 papers, and 135 experts, with more
uploaded daily
• 13 full-page ads telling the world
about the GRN have been placed in journals
and periodicals, including Conservation
Magazine, Restoration Ecology Journal,
Journal of Ecological Restoration, Conservation Biology, Biotropica and more.
• An email campaign was sent to more
than 40,000 ecologists to introduce them to
the GRN
The Board of Directors has designated
financial and staff resources to not only
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maintaining, but also expanding the Global
Restoration Network in years to come.
Members are allowed a free Expert Directory listing, so contact Project Director Sasha
Alexander at Sasha@ser.org to add your
paper, case study, or website links.

Speaking Up on Climate Change
During SER International’s joint
conference with the Ecological Society
of America in August 2007, SER issued a
Policy Statement on the role of ecological restoration in mitigating the effects of
global climate change.
Immediately preceeding the press conference releasing this statement, a producer
from Earth & Sky Radio Series interviewed
SER Science and Policy Working Group
Chair Jim Harris.
This radio interview
was broadcast in early September 2007,
and was played more
than 9 million times
around the world!
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SER BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
CHAIR George Gann * | Institute for
Regional Conservation | 305-247-6547 |
gann@regionalconservation.org
VICE CHAIR Keith Bowers * | Biohabitats,
Inc. | 410-554-0156 | kbowers@biohabitats.com
TREASURER Suzanne Tuttle * | Fort Worth
Nature Center & Refuge | 817-237-6940 |
suzanne.tuttle@fortworthgov.org
SECRETARY Karen Rodriguez * | 219-9268206 | krod17@msn.com

AT-LARGE
REPRESENTATIVES
Don Eastman * | University of Victoria |
250-479-8382 | deastman@uvic.ca
Jim Harris * | Cranfield University | +44
(0) 1234-758067 | j.a.harris@cranfield.
ac.uk
Francisco A. Comin | Instituto Pirenaico
de Ecologia-CSIC | 34-9-7671-6115 |
comin@ipe.csis.es
Lucinda Jackson | Chevron Environmental Management Co. | 925-842-3467 |
lucindajackson@chevron.com
Carolina Murcia | Fundación EcoAndina
| +57 (2) 893-0762 | carolinamurcia01@
gmail.com
Steve Whisenant | Texas A&M University |
979-845-5500 | rangerider@mac.com

REGIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES
AFRICA Oliver Enuoh | African Ecological
Restoration Network | 234-803-558-9919
| oliverenuoh@yahoo.com

SER’s policy statement was also picked
up by 10 online news services and appeared
on numerous blogs and websites. More than
1,000 visitors to the GRN have also viewed
the statement. In case you haven’t had a
moment to read the statement, it is reprinted
below in the box.

SER Primer Translated Into Five Languages
and Available Online
More than 23 organizations — including The Nature Conservancy, the World
Conservation Union and others — have adopted the SER Primer on Ecological Restoration’s definition of ecological restoration:
“Ecological restoration is the process of
assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that
has been degraded, damaged, or destroyed.”
This foundational publication is the
most-often downloaded document from
SER’s website, and it is now available for
free in five languages:
• English
• Spanish
• Chinese (Mandarin)
• French
• Italian
If you are interested in translating
the Primer into another language, please

LATIN AMERICA~CARIBBEAN Mauricio
Balensiefer | Universidade Federal do
Paraná | mauricio@sobrade.com.br
MIDWEST Al Unwin | Niagara College
Centre for Environmental Training | 905641-2252 | aunwin@niagarac.on.ca
NORTHEAST Jim Thorne | Natural Lands
Trust | 610-353-5587 | jthorne@natlands.
org
PACIFIC NORTHWEST Cara R. Nelson |
University of Montana | 406-243-6066 |
cara.nelson@cfc.umt.edu
ROCKY MOUNTAINS~GREAT PLAINS
Vivienne Wilson | Golder Associates Ltd. |
403-299-6444 | vwilson@golder.com
SOUTHEAST Bobby Keeland | USGS
National Wetlands Research Center | 337266-8663 | bob_keeland@usgs.gov
* Executive Committee

Four New Titles Published in the
SER/Island Press Book Series
on Ecological Restoration
Our books series continues to grow at a
phenomenal rate and has already published
12 books, with four new titles coming out
in 2007 alone! We are enormously proud of
our authors, series’ editors James Aronson
and Don Falk, and our partnership with Island Press (especially senior editor Barbara
Dean) that has made such vital information
available to our field. The titles just out are:
• OLD FIELDS: Dynamics and Restoration of Abandoned Farmland, by Viki A.
Cramer and Richard J. Hobbs
• ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION:
Principles, Values, and Structure of an
Emerging Profession, by Andre F. Clewell
and James Aronson
• A GUIDE FOR DESERT AND DRYLAND RESTORATION: New Hope for Arid
Land, by David A. Bainbridge
• RESTORING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST:The Art and Science of Ecological
Restoration in Cascadia, by Dean Apostol
and Marcia Sinclair

SER POSITION STATEMENT

ASIA~PACIFIC Kingsley Dixon | Kings Park
and Botanic Garden | 61-8-9480-3637 |
kingsley.dixon@bgpa.wa.gov.au
EUROPE Katalin Török | Institute of Ecology and Botany of the Hungarian Academy
of Sciences | 36-28-360122 | kati@
botanika.hu

contact Executive Director MK LeFevour at
MKL@ser.org.

Ecological Restoration:
A Global Strategy for Mitigating Climate Change

T

he overwhelming scientific consensus is that global climate change is a real and immediate threat that requires action. Defined as “an intentional activity that initiates or accelerates the recovery of an ecosystem with respect to its functions, integrity, and sustainability,” ecological restoration is one of many tools that can help mitigate climate change.
Humanity depends upon the services provided by ecosystems. These services include
products such as food and timber, regulating services such as carbon sequestration,
disease control, and flood protection, and cultural benefits, such as places to recreate. As
an example of a regulating service, forests remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
and sequester it in their biomass, thereby capturing a gas that contributes to global climate
change. In order to continue to obtain ecosystem services, terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems need to be protected and, where possible, restored.
SER strongly urges local, regional, and national governments, international development
banks and non-governmental organizations, as well as private institutions to work to maintain ecosystems and to plan, finance and coordinate ecological restoration projects and
programs as part of a comprehensive global strategy for mitigating climate change and its
effects.

SER STAFF
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Mary Kay LeFevour*
| 520-622-5485 | mkl@ser.org
PROJECT DIRECTOR Sasha Alexander |
520-622-5485 | sasha@ser.org

Developed nations should actively support restoration programs throughout the world by
providing financial support, sharing technology and committing expertise.
www.GlobalRestorationNetwork.org/grn/climate-change-position-statement

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR Cynthia Taylor |
520-622-5485 | cynthia@ser.org
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Restoration Ecology Journal’s
Impact on the Field Increases
SER’s Restoration Ecology Journal has reached an impact factor of
1.612, which is in part due to the great
leadership of editor Richard Hobbs
and his managing editor Sue Yates.
You may be interested in Hobbs’ take
on impact factors and why they are
and aren’t the best judge of success
in his recent editorial, “Restoration
Ecology: Are We Making an Impact?”
(Vol. 15, Number 4, December 2007).
The increase of quality articles
and the time between acceptance and
publishing has lead our publisher,
Wiley-Blackwell, to create a new option — Online Open — which offers
authors who wish to publish their
research the opportunity to ensure that
their articles are immediately made
available for all to access online.
The growth of Restoration Ecology’s quality submissions has led to
discussions of moving to 6 issues per
year in 2009. This is a wonderful leap
to make, and we’d like to thank all
our past editors and authors who have
helped make RE into a vital scientific
journal.

RESTORE E-News Bulletin
Consistently, 40 percent of members open and read RESTORE, and
40% of those reading RESTORE click
on story links. The majority of RESTORE readers click it open within the
first hour after we distribute it. These
are remarkable statistics for email
newsletters. (By the way, if you aren’t
receiving it, please contact Cynthia@
ser.org so we can help you remove the
firewall obstacles that are keeping it
from being delivered.)
With spam filters making delivery
difficult for some, we are now posting
each week’s RESTORE on the SER
International website Members Only
Room (www.ser.org/membership),
under the File Share and Documents
tier on the left-hand navigation bar.
Contact Cynthia if you need assistance
with the login.

SER International Student Guilds
In November 2007, we launched
the SER International Student Guilds.

Our Student Guilds and Affiliate
Program provide two new ways
to partner with institutions
and provide resources
to restorationists...
We envision the Student Guilds as a
partnership between educational institutions and SER, providing benefits
for an unlimited number of students
that connect them to the wider field
and keep them informed and on the
cutting edge of the latest developments. We are currently working with
half a dozen universities that intend to
start up Student Guilds in 2008. (For
more information on starting a Student
Guild, contact Membership Director
Cynthia Taylor at Cynthia@ser.org)

SER International Affiliate Program

be read online at www.ser.org/content/
serstrategicplan.asp.
Highlights include the commitment to partner with other NGOs
around the world to create Restoration Resource Centers. These will be
housed in existing institutions, and
SER International will provide curricula, informational resources and
expert guidance and training.
The Board also has made a commitment to issue more Policy Statements to help guide decision-makers
about the role of ecological restoration
in climate change, sustainable practices, restoring natural capital and more.
The Board also laid down plans
to create a long-term endowment to
ensure the financial sustainability of
SER International far into the future.
As you can see from the pie chart
below, your membership dues are an
important one-quarter of SER International’s total annual budget. The
other 75% of our revenue comes from
sponsorships, donations, grants and
other fundraising efforts. Please
consider how vital your support is to
our ongoing mission. We appreciate

We are excited to welcome The
Institute for Regional Conservation,
based in Florida, as the first SER International Affiliate.
Affiliates are like-minded organizations that support
our mission and
2007 Streams of Income
goals of educating
the field of ecoConferences
logical restoration
Sponsorships & Donations
about “best prac1
tices.” Affiliates re11% 2
Grants
ceive benefits that are
3 29%
12%
designed to help their
4
5
staff members become
more knowledgeable
23%
25%
and connected in the
Publications
global restoration
Membership Dues
field. Affiliates may
use the SER Affiliate
logo on their websites
and letterheads, and in the future will
any amount you can contribute.
be entitled to vote for their own AffiliThere are other ways you can
ate Member Representative to the SER support us: If you own a consultancy
International Board.
or a business that does ecological
restoration, please consider sponsorFive-Year Strategic Plan Adopted in
ing the Global Restoration Network.
San Jose
We need your help to keep this free
resource available to the world.
Under the leadership of then-chair
If your employer has a matching
Keith Bowers, the Board of Directors
gift program, or would like to take out
met at the White Oak Conservation
ads in our prestigious publications or
Center in Florida and came up with a
in our Restoration Marketplace, please
five-year strategic plan for the orgacontact our Membership Director,
nization. The plan in its entirety may
Cynthia Taylor at Cynthia@ser.org.
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Thank You for Your Support!
2007 GRN CONTRIBUTIONS
Sponsors of the GRN ($5,000 or more)
Biohabitats, Inc.
Wiley-Blackwell Publishing
Chevron
Island Press
Temper of the Times Foundation, Inc.
USDA Forest Service
Friends of the GRN ($500 or more)
Anchor Environmental LLC
Eijkelkamp Agrisearch Equipment
Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation
Commission
JFNew
Gerald H. Markowitz, Attorney
Urban Forest Associates Inc.
2007 SER CONTRIBUTIONS
SER Affiliates ($500)
Institute for Regional Conservation
(George Gann, SER International
Board Member)
$10,000 or more
Wiley-Blackwell Publishing
$5,000 to $9,999
Keith Bowers, Biohabitats, Inc. (SER
International Board Member)
Mary Kay C. LeFevour, SER International Executive Director
$2,500 to $4,999
James Aronson, Aronson Foundation
and the Aronson Charitable Trust
$1,000 to $2,499
Suzanne Tuttle (SER International
Board Member)
$500 to $999
James C. Keesey
Michael A. and Laurel Milczarek
Karen Rodriguez (SER International
Board Member)
$250 to $499
Catherine Brown
Edith B. Allen - Department of Botany &
Plant Sciences, University of California
$100 to $249
Rainwater Inc.
John Oyston - Oak Hills Farm
Leslie Sauer

Michael F. Allen - Center for Conservation Biology
John Parrotta, USDA Forest Service
Carla D’Antonio - Environmental Sciences Program, University of California
David Davidson
Dave Egan - Ecological Restoration
Institute, Northern Arizona University
William Halvorson - USGS Sonoran
Desert Research Station (Past SER
International Board Member)
Jim Thorne (SER International Board
Member)
$50 to $99
Robert M. Dixon - The Imprinting Foundation
Joy Zedler - University of WisconsinMadison
Kellie A. Westervelt
Marilyn Jordan, The Nature Conservancy
John H. Anderson - Hedgerow Farms
Laura Backus - Biohabitats
Tanis Douglas - Fernhill Consulting
Patrick Bohlen - Archbold Biological
Station
Rebekah Foote
Ray R. Hinchman - Landcare Associates
Pati An - Sammamish River Stewards
James Evans - The Nature Conservancy
Dr. Joan Ehrenfeid - Rutgers University
Kevin Reilly
Steven Handel
Deborah Dalton
$25 to $49
David Borland - Edgefair Wood (Past
SER International Board Member)
Larry D. Loftis - U.S. Forest Service
Don Knezick - Pinelands Nursery
Lesley DeFalco - U.S. Geological Survey
David Morgan - La Calandria Associates, Inc.
Susan Marie Lehnhardt - Applied Ecological Services, Inc.
Lori Biederman - Texas A&M University
Chang-Seok Lee - Seoul Women’s
University
Jerry Schneider
Robert E. Grese - University of Michigan
Peter Carson
Elizabeth Rowland
Tom Witmer
Johannah Fine - Arboretum of the
Streets
Peter Law - BC Ministry of Environment
Cheryl Carpenter - C&N Environmental
Consultants, Inc.
Michael Batcher

Stacy Wheeler
Michael Williams
Takayoshi Nishio - Weed Science Center, Utsunomiya University
Jonathan Gawrys - Great Meadows, LLC
Brenda Molano-Flores - Illinois Natural
History Survey
Larry Lubbers
Bonnie Baldwin Prange - Ecological
Land Services
Robin Forest Bay
Lynne Trulio - San Jose State University
Prof. Jim Harris - Cranfield University
(SER International Board Member)
Carol Dawson - Bureau of Land Management
William E. Shiels, III
Thomas Whitlow - Cornell University
Alicia Nuñez Garcia
Fiona Wilmot - KeysConnectivity
Cord Hute - Synthesis Environmental
Planning
Don Eastman (SER International Board
Member)
Andy Iskra - Bureau of Land Management
Alison Krohn - Shoestring Acres Seed
Erica Hernandez
James Steed
Cynthia Taylor, SER International
Membership Director
Devin Gardiner
Anonymous
Up to $25
Carol Franklin
Anna Marie Heckman - University of
Washington
David Mazurkiewicz
Kelly Sennhauser - LEAP Engineering,
LLC
Kenneth Steigman - Lewisville Lake
Environmental Learning Area
Bruce Orr - Stillwater Sciences
Anthony Eallonardo, Jr. - State University of New York College of Environmental Science and Forestry
Richard Freiheit
Donna Lucas - JackRabbit Ridge Preservation Project
Stephen Zylstra
Rosalind Moore
Danielle M. Wirth - Environmental
Horizons
Beth Dyer - Santa Clara Valley Water
District
Michael Gloden
GIVE ONLINE AT
www.GlobalRestorationNetwork.org/donate
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SER’s Restoration Ecology Journal Preview
Volume 15, Issue 4 - December 2007
Editorial
“Restoration Ecology: Are We Making
an Impact?” by Richard J. Hobbs, Editor-in-Chief
Editorial Opinion
“You Can’t Not Choose: Embracing
the Role of Choice in Ecological Restoration,” by Stuart K. Allison
Opinion Article
“Biodiversity and the Heterogeneous
Disturbance Regime on Military
Training Lands,” by Steven D. Warren,
Scott W. Holbrook, Debra A. Dale,
Nathaniel L. Whelan, Martin Elyn,
Wolfgang Grimm, Anke Jentsch
Review Articles
“Two-Sided Edge Effect Studies
and the Restoration of Endangered
Ecosystems,” by Carlos R. Fonseca,
Fernando Joner
“Application of Assisted Natural
Regeneration to Restore Degraded
Tropical Forestlands,” by Kenichi
Shono, Ernesto A. Cadaweng, Patrick
B. Durst
Research Articles
“Effectiveness of Turf Stripping as a
Measure for Restoring Species-Rich
Fen Meadows in Suboptimal Hydrological Conditions,” by Dick Van der
Hoek, Monique M. P. D. Heijmans
“Recipient Environment More Important than Community Composition in
Determining the Success of an Experimental Sponge Transplant,” by Emma
L. Johnston, Graeme F. Clark
“Restoration of Prairie Community
Structure and Ecosystem Function
in an Abandoned Hayfield: A Sowing Experiment,” by Bryan L. Foster,
Cheryl A. Murphy, Kane R. Keller,
Todd A. Aschenbach, Erin J. Questad,
Kelly Kindscher

Don’t Miss a Single Issue!
If you’re not already a subscriber, please
consider adding this journal to your membership package. For just $44 per year,
you can get online access to each quarterly journal -- PLUS 10 years of past articles
in the archives! Contact us at (520) 6225485 or info@ser.org for more information.

“Selective and Non-Selective Control
of Invasive Plants: The Short-Term
Effects of Growing-Season Prescribed
Fire, Herbicide, and Mowing in Two
Texas Prairies,” by Mark T. Simmons,
Steve Windhager, Paula Power, Jason
Lott, Robert K. Lyons, Carl Schwope
“Short-Term Response of Land Birds
to Ponderosa Pine Restoration,” by
William L. Gaines, Maryellen Haggard, John F. Lehmkuhl, Andrea L.
Lyons, Richy J. Harrod
“Vegetation Control Treatments to
Favor Naturally Regenerated Betula
alleghaniensis Saplings Following
Seed-Tree Cut: Sapling Monitoring
Two Years after Treatment,” by Daniel
Bouffard, Philippe Nolet, Sylvain Delagrange, François Lorenzetti, Stephen
Yamasaki
“Manipulating the Quantity, Quality,
and Manner of C Addition to Reduce
Soil Inorganic N and Increase C4:
C3 Grass Biomass,” by Jonathan S.
Bleier, Randall D. Jackson
“Common and Uncommon Understory
Species Differentially Respond to
Restoration Treatments in Ponderosa
Pine/Douglas-Fir Forests, Montana,”
by Erich K. Dodson, Kerry L. Metlen,
Carl E. Fiedler

“Polytrichum strictum as a NursePlant in Peatland Restoration,” by
Elisabeth V. G. Groeneveld, Ariane
Massé, Line Rochefort
“Estimating the Effect of Cropland
to Prairie Conversion on Peak Storm
Run-Off,” by Philip J. Gerla
“Responses to Riparian Restoration in
the Spring Creek Watershed, Central
Pennsylvania,” by Robert F. Carline,
Mary C. Walsh
Book Reviews
Wetland Creation, Restoration and
Conservation. The State of the Science
- Edited by W. J. Mitsch, Review by
Hana Čížková
The Longleaf Pine Ecosystem: Ecology, Silviculture, and Restoration
- Edited by Shibu Jose, Eric J. Jokela,
and Deborah L. Miller, Review by Peter
Z. Fulé
Return to the River: Restoring Salmon
to the Columbia River - Edited by
Richard N. Williams, Review by Ray
Hilborn

Current SER members
indicated in bold
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SER Conference Schedule
SER Mid-Atlantic Chapter
January 9, 2008
The SER Mid-Atlantic Chapter will hold its annual conference,
“Urban Landscapes: Opportunities for
Ecological Restoration,” at Philadelphia University in January.
This year’s conference explores
the particular challenges and opportunities that urbanized landscapes
present for ecological restoration
– whether of forests, streams, or
shorelines, or of whole complexes of
human-dominated ecosystems.
Some sessions will present technical aspects of recreating habitat,
restoring ecological health, and maintaining wildlife in urban areas. Others
will address the uniquely urban issues
of stormwater management, habitat
inventorying, and large-scale project
management in densely populated
areas.
Time for networking, so valued in
previous years, is increased this year
by the addition of poster sessions and
a reception afterwards. Join us!
For more information, contact
chapter president Dennis Burton at
dburton@schuylkillcenter.org. Download the event brochure at www.ser.
org/midatl.

SER Coastal Plain Chapter
March 18-19, 2008
The SER Coastal Plain Chapter
has scheduled its annual conference
for March in Clemson, South Carolina. The 2008 annual symposium and
membership meeting, Legacy Landscapes: Ecological Restoration in Post
Industrial Settings, will be co-sponsored by the The Clemson University
Restoration Institute.
Participants will be provided current project and research updates from
the Southeastern U.S. during two days
of presentations and an evening poster
session. A third day, March 20, is

scheduled for field trips or workshops
in the upstate region of South Carolina.
For more information, visit the
chapter website at www.ser.org/cpc.

SER Texas Chapter
August 8-10, 2008
The SER Texas Chapter will hold
its annual meeting and conference at
Fort Davis State Park in August. This
is a joint conference with the Native
Prairie Association of Texas. The call
for abstracts will be coming in February.
For more information, visit the
chapter website at www.ser.org/txser.

SER Europe Chapter
September 8-12, 2008
The SER Europe Chapter presents the 6th European Conference on
Ecological Restoration, “Towards a
Sustainable Future for European Ecosystems,” in Belgium this September.
You are invited to register and to submit an abstract
or workshop proposal addressing any of the themes
of the conference at the
conference website: www.
ser2008.be. We especially
welcome contributions of
general importance to both scientists
and practitioners active in the framework of the Natura 2000 network.
Themes include restoration of
Natura 2000 habitat types, restoration
of habitats and conditions for Natura 2000 species, fragmentation and
connectivity in networks of protected
sites, in particular the Natura 2000
network, and from a static habitat to a
dynamic ecosystem approach.
The event is organized by the Research Institute for Nature and Forest
and co-organized by the EU Commission (DG Environment), the Flemish
Agency of Nature and Forest, and

the Flemish Land Agency. Partners
include Ghent University, the University of Antwerp, Catholic University
of Leuven, Free University of Brussels, and Natuurpunt.
For more information, contact
Kris Decleer, email ser2008@inbo.
be or phone +32 (0)9 235 22 96.
Download the event flier at www.ser.
org/pdf/2008EuropeConference.pdf.

SER International
August 23-28, 2009
SER International’s world conference is held every other year, with the
next event scheduled for August 2328, 2009, in Perth, Western Australia.
Attendees will experience a
southern hemisphere global biodiversity hotspot, world-renowned for
its unique flora and fauna, with 90
percent of species endemic to the
region. Western Australia is a unique
place, situated on one of the oldest
continental landmasses on earth, with
the earliest evidence of life (3.8BY

stromatolite fossils) to extraordinary
plant and animal life fostered by being an island continent for the past 65
million years.
Restoration is big business in
Western Australia, whether it is
restoring degraded farmland, urban
bushland or wetlands. And with Western Australia being one of the most
productive and diversified mineral
and energy regions in the world, there
will be opportunities to witness the
leading edge approaches being used in
post-mining restoration.
For more information, visit the
website at www.seri2009.com.au.
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This year-end
y
appeeal went
out too member maailboxes
last moonth, but justt in case
you haaven’t receiveed it, we
wantedd to include it
i again.
Thanks!
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Tucson, AZ 8570
01 USA
001-520-622-5
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D
December
155, 2007
Dear SER Member,
While 20077 was a bann
ner year for us
u with the launch
l
of thee Global Resstoration Neetwork, we’ree
looking forrward to 200
08, when we will debut even
e
more reesources to promote
p
ecollogical restooration.
As the Exeecutive Direcctor of SER Internationaal, I believe in
i these proojects so passsionately th
hat I
personallyy have donated $5,000 toward
t
their success, and I’d like to
t invite you
u to join mee in
financiallyy supporting
g them. Let me tell you a bit more about
a
how thhese projects evolved:
Every day,, we hear fro
om the grassrroots aroundd the world about
a
their suuccesses – and challengees –
with restorring local eco
osystems. As global clim
mate change becomes moore prevalennt, ecologicall
restoration at the local level will pllay a vital roole in mitigatting its harm
mful effects.
With the reecent unveiliing of our fivve-year strattegic plan, SER Internatiional is using its clout ass a
professionaal membersh
hip organizattion to launcch several innitiatives, speecifically froom a commuunity
restoration standpoint, to help the Earth
E
recoveer from its inncreasingly damaged
d
statte and to resstore
the future for
f generatio
ons of peoplee, plants andd animals.
Why is co
ommunity restoration
n so
important for our fu
uture and how
h
can
we help foster
f
this movementt? By
involving local
l
commu
unities, restoorationists
can influennce local dev
velopment annd
environmental decision
n-making to affect
change on the ground. By providinng
communityy restoration
n resources, we
w can:
•
•
•
•
•

Em
mpower comm
munities to plan
p
andd implement local restoraation
proj
ojects
Connnect voluntteers with
resttoration projjects in their
bacckyard
Asssist commun
nity restoratioonists
in locating
l
fund
ding for projects
Buiild a network
k for commuunity restoraationists to shhare ideas
witth each otherr and connecct with experrts in the resttoration fieldd
Proovide a web portal
p
for coommunity restorationistss to garner suupport
andd publicize th
heir successees

Beach Restora
ation
Project at Santa Monica
Bay (Californ
nia)

In 20008, SER will create a hoome for thesee
comm
munity restorration resourrces on our Global
G
Restooration Netw
work web poortal:
www
w.GlobalResstorationNettwork.org
Thee practitionerr sections off the GRN website
w
are well underw
way, and witth your help,, we can
begin developiing this new
w, dynamic
Co
ommunity Restoratio
on Network
k–
deedicated to helping
h
comm
munities plaan
suuccessful resstoration proojects.

Woodland Restoration
Project in Western
W
Australlia

One excitingg initiative we
O
w are develooping
for the Com
mmunity Resstoration Nettwork
is our Ecollogical Res
storation
Toolkit that will provide downloadabl
d
e
outreach materials,
m
insspirational sllide shows, videos
v
of loccal
pro
ojects and otther innovatiive tools dem
monstrating restoration
r
b practices.
best

Another innitiative we are
a excited abbout launchiing in 2008 is
i our Resto
oration Mic
cro-Grants
s
Program,, which will support a different comm
munity restooration projeect each monnth via a webb
campaign, encouraging
g GRN visitoors to get dirrectly involvved in the prooject’s succeess with an online
o
contributioon.
For commuunities wherre a physical presence caan create a grreater impacct on buildingg successfull
communityy restoration
n, we are com
mmitted to esstablishing Restoration
R
n Resource Centers. By
partnering with a local non-governnmental orgaanizations or academic innstitution, ann RRC will house
technologyy resources, research
r
literature, and provide
p
trainning program
ms to supportt regional
restoration efforts. We are currentlly exploring South Koreaa, South Afrrica and the United
U
Kinggdom
to launch our
o first Resttoration Resoource Centerrs.
By donating to SER
R Internatio
onal, you are
a making
g an
investme
ent in these
e resources for comm
munity
restoratio
onists arou
und the wo
orld. From Ann
A Arbor, Michigan,
M
too
Zimbabwe, Africa, local restorationn volunteerss and professsionals will
have access to the tools they need to
t restore thee Earth and, in turn,
help us andd future geneerations copee with the ennvironmentaal challengess
that are com
ming.
Please joinn me and mak
ke your tax-deductible donation
d
todaay by using
the encloseed mail-in fo
orm, and be a partner in restoring
r
thee future.
For the Earrth,

Mary Kay C. LeFevou
ur
Executive Director
D
P.S. Postm
mark your contribution
c
n by Decem
mber 31, 2007, to take
full advantage of you
ur charitable
e tax deducctions in thiss calendar
year. A re
eceipt will be
e provided for your reccords. Than
nk you!

Here’s what we’ve
e heard
from th
he grassroo
ots about
the nee
ed for comm
munity
restora
ation resourrces:
From Waashington statee, USA:
I suspectt you will hearr this from
almost evveryone, but I found
f
the
biggest challenge
c
to bee warm,
able bodiies to get ALL the work
done!
From Perru: We will verry much
need all kind
k
of inform
mation...
Info about handbooks and
manuals and access to simple
manuals in Spanish to assist
commun
nities’ work.
From Virrginia, USA: Iff you build
it, they will
w come! Trusst me, you
are reallyy on to someth
hing here.

